Britannic. "Theirs is the thirty-thousand-tonner period," reported a newspaper in 191O, referring to Cunard's
treasures. "But fthey] must now take
second place. Olympic ushers in the
forty-thousand-ton period.... So, the
pride of place, for everythingin mercantile marine construction but speed, has
come back to Belfast."
More than a century later, Belfast
remained intricately tied to the shipsincluding the most famed of them allthat were built there. Una Reilly, the
great-granddaughter of a cabinetmaker
who worked onthe Titanic, still owns a
chess board made from a multihued assemblage ofthe inlaid woods supposedly
used in crafting the ship's ornate interiors. "The rest of the world can only observe the disaster of the Titanic," says
Reilly, a co-founder ofthe Belfast Titanic
Society. "In Belfast, we celebrate her creation. She was only on the world scene
for 13 days, but she was part ofthe Belfast
skyline for three years."

About a third of Harland & Woolf's
total labor force, or some 4,500 people,
ultimatelyworked onthe Ti fdnic. Some,
like Thomas Millaa even went down
with it. The 33-year-old assistant engineer spent much of his career at the
shipyard, but by the time the Titanic set
sail, he had shiftedjobs to be a seagoing
engineer for White Star. "Tommywould
have been on deck, looking after

winches and cranes," explained his greatgranddaughter, Susie, who le adsTitanic-

themed tours around Belfast. Recently
widowed, Tommyhoped tobegin a new
life after arrivingin NewYork, where his
young sons, Thomas and William, would
join him once he got settled. Until then,
he exhorted, the boys should resist

spending the two bronze pennies he
pressed upon each of them before he
left. But the familywould never reunite
and, said Millar, the unspent coins have
been passed down through the generations.
Perhaps the most famous of those

connected with the Titanic who lost their

lives, however, was Thomas Andrews.
Andrews entered the employ of Harland
& Wolff as a l6-year-old apprentice. ,,It
is

not necessary and scarcelypossible, to

follow Andrews with any closeness

as

rapidly, step by step, he climbed the ladder," wrote hisbiographer, Shan Bullock,
in 1912, shortly after the ?ltanic disaster.
"The record of his career is written in the
wonderful story of the Queen's Island
Yard fsite of H&W] through all its developments onward from 1894." Andrews'
feats, documented by Bullock, included
the now-standard lengthening of a ship
by dividing a vessel and inserting a new

section, and the reconstruction of
wrecked ship. In

a

Andrews became
head ofdesign and was soon concurrentlynamed managingdirector, aswhichhe
supervised 53 branches. "It seems a
giant's task," wrote Bullock in the florid
style of the time. "Yet Andrews shouldered it, unweariedly, cheerily, jofully,
19O5,

for pure love of the task."
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In the biography, Bullock paints a
picture of life at the yard, describing a
walk accompanied by two men who
had worked with Andrews. ..In and out,
up and down we went...over cobble
stones and tram lines. Then into shop
after shop in endless succession, each
needing a day's journey to traverse....
Boilers as tall as houses, shafts a boy's
height

in

diameter, enormous propellers hanging like some monstrous
animal in chains, turbine motors on
which workmen clambered as upon a
cliff, huge lathes, pneumatic hammers,
and quiet slow-moving machines that
sea
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dealt

with cold steel, shearing

it,

punching it, planing it....,' At last, the in-

trepid Bullock found himself in the
great, arching Drawing Hall. In this
sun-filled building Andrews and his
draughtsmen (and women, this being
the only place where they worked in
the yards) conceived and created the
plans for the Titanic.
That building where everythingbe-

gan, still exists. Here, Andrews and his
staff interpreted the imprecise sketches

and sweeping visions of H&W,s chairman, Lord William pirrie, into thou-

Despite the respect and acclaim Andrews garnered duringhis shortlife, the
Titanic wasn' tparticularly innovative. It
was simply huge. And while changes

sands of intricately detailed engineering
drawings. Andrews came to know the
ships, includi ng the Titanic, intimately.
"He could have built a ship himself, and

had to be made to accommodate its
size-everything from the creation of an
extra-commodious dry dock to enlarg-

fitted her-yes, and sailed her, too," Bullock quotes one worker. It was no won-

progress in shipbuildinghad come earlier. "Edward Harland, one of the yard's
founders, had come up with the idea of
giving the ships a flatter bottom way

der he was chosen to lead the other eight

men-including the chief draughtsman,
a

foreman fitter, the manager of the elec-

trical department, and several apprentices-who together formed th e Titanic's
"guarantee group;'an elite force ofexperts who would sail

a

maiden voyage to

meticulously note every aspect of the
ship's performance.

Below: tte
RMS

ttartand & Wotff shipyard, where the

litanic was built, still loom large

over the
watedront in presentday Belfast, Northern lteland.

Right: fle

Uows of the orympic and

lheTttanic

project from the construction scaffolding at Harland
& Wolff during their constructaon.

ing the piers in New york-the real

back in the 1870s," says Stephen
Cameron, a co-founder of the Belfast
Titanic Society. "That design came to be
known as the Belfastbottom, and itwas
significant in that it enabled builders to
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s the world pauses to reflect on the

/f,
Fthe

fitanic, Kansas

loOth anniversary of

City, Mo.'s Union Station will

paytribute

to the tragedy with a poignant look at the ship and its passengers. "Titanic: The Artifact Exhibition" will feature more than

300 relics from the ship and its debris field (March 3-Sept. 3).
The Belfast neighborhood where Harland and Wolff de
signed and built the Titanic is now called Titanic Quarter, and
features docks, slipways, and buildings associated with its
construction. This April, a $156 million [200 million pounds]
attraction, Titanic Belfast [titanicbelfast.com], will be added to

increase the length of the ships without

the mix. The six-story building features interactive exhibits
that detail the stages involved in constructing the ship, and
explores its maiden voyage, sinking, aftermath, and myths
and legends. Closer to home, Titanic Museum Attractions
(titanicattraction.com) in Pigeon Forge, Tenn., and Branson,
Mo., tell the story through re-created environments (including
a replica ofthe ship's grand staircase), artifacts, and person-

closer-at just about every movie screen
imaginable-will arrive the re-release of James Cameron's
epic film, fitanic; this time it's in 3D. These are no doubt
merely the, er, tip of the iceberg. But they're the ones that
al histories. And, still

most promise-yes, you've got

lifeboat were filled to capacity, there
would have been enough to save only

ic looked almost identical, improve-

passengers and crew.

ments and modifications were made to
the second ship, such as the late decision
to partially enclose the promenade deck

The lifeboat shortage might have
contributed to the severe loss oflifeabout three-quarters of those onboard

reserved for first-class passengers.

died-but

celebrated modern buildings

as

painted ceilings, and sumptuous bro-

Philadelphia's City Hall and New York's
Woolworth Building and grand monuments such as the Egyptian pyramids.
The Tr'tanic's drawings show seven
decks given over to passenger accommodations, with the upper decks reserved for first-class voyagers. But even
the other class cabins were "remarkably
well appointed," writes Rod Green in
Building the Titanic: The Creation ofHis-

cades and damasks were the order of the

Tn

the Titanic's

staterooms, ornately
carved wood paneling etched glass,

day, all hand-crafted to echo the accommodations of the era's finest hotels. In
its public spaces, the Titanic especially
shined: Its grand staircase, a virtuoso
piece of wrought ironwork and intricate
marquetry has gained iconic status.
The Titanic's desigrers had thought
of eveqrthing when it came to outfitting

tory's Most Famous Ocean Liner.
"The[ir] overall finish was to a standard

the largest and most luxurious of ocean
liners. Harland and wolff had even recommended the ship stock more lifeboats

that made fthem] the equal of the majority of the White Star Line's rival's firstclass cabins," he continues. 'fhe Titanic
was one of a few ships to offer the
amenity of a swimming pool, and firstclass passengers also enjoyed squash

than the 16 officially required. "White
Star protested, saying that it didn't want
to crowd the boat decks," says Cameron.
"In the end, there were 16 lifeboats, plus
four collapsible ones that Harland &
Wolff sort of snuck on." Even if every
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night to remember.*le

courts and steam rooms reminiscent of
Turkish baths.
Although the O lymp ic and the Titan-

affecting their widths."
At BB2 feet and 9 inches, the Titanic
and her sister ship, Ihe Olympic,were
pegged to come in at just about 100 feet
longer than the Cunard ships. They were
billed as some of the largest man-made
creations ever, with an illustration in a
White Star brochure of the time comparingtheir lengths to the height ofsuch
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about half of the approximately 2,2OO

confusion of hitting
just before the midnight hour,
the severity of the incident, and the
ship's unknowable hugeness. Unknowable, that is, except to one man. When
the ship's designer, Thomas Andrews,
surveyed the damage shortly after the
11:40 p.m. collision, he predicted the liner would go down within two hours.
so did the

an iceberg

Eventually, the unsinkable did indeed
succumb to the unthinkable, and the Tr-

tanic disappeared from the horizon at
disappointmen! too, forAndrews and the thousands
who labored on the "pride of Belfast."
2:2O a.m. Atragedy, surely; a

Ultimately, though, the ?itanic's brief
shining moments are tied to the years of
perspiration and inspiration that led up
to them. And that's the stuffof legend.
JoaNN Gnrco is a freelance writer from

Philadelphia,Pa.
thehistorychannelclub.com
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